SPOTLESS
Industrial strength concentrated liquid machine dishwashing detergent

Spotless is an economical chlorinated liquid machine dishwashing
detergent suitable for use in soft or hard water conditions.
BENEFITS


Exhibits all the benefits and all the horsepower usually
associated with concentrated powders together with all the
advantages of a liquid providing thoroughly clean dishes,
glasses and cutlery right throughout the working day.



Removes all soils normally encountered including those which
are generally held to be very difficult or nearly impossible to
remove in an automatic operation.



Economy in use. Spotless performs a thorough and efficient
job at a dilution of only 0.2% to 0.3%.



Provides balanced alkalinity to neutralise soils of an acidic
nature.



Saponifies and emulsifies oily and greasy soils.



Lifts soils cleanly from the surface of crockery, cutlery and
glassware.
Released soils are quickly solubilised enabling the impact of
the machine spray to freely dislodge them.




Rinses thoroughly and cleanly; does not leave spotting or
streaking.



Corrosion safe on all metals commonly used in the
construction of commercial dishwashing machines.



Reduces or eliminates foaming; foam inhibits the efficiency of
the pump and cushions the impact of the spray.



Biodegradable formula; does not contain any so-called "hard"
detergents'; will not pollute rivers, streams or other waterways
when effluent from the machine is discharged.



Automatically dispensed by Jaegar automatic dispensing
system

STORAGE Store in a cool place. Do not store in direct sunlight. Keep
drum securely closed with cap provided. Personnel WARNING - THIS
SUBSTANCE IS CAUSTIC. AVOID CONTACT WITH THE SKIN
AND EYES.
Product develops gas. Open cautiously especially in hot weather IF
POISONING OCCURS, CONTACT A DOCTOR OR POISONS
INFORMATION CENTRE If swallowed, do NOT deliberately induce
vomiting. If patient is fully conscious give plenty of water or milk.
Repeat if vomiting occurs. If the patient is not fully conscious give
nothing by mouth.
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